Listing of Common Procedures and Associated CPT Codes

[Additional items will be added to this list. Please contact Peer Review Help Desk if you have questions about a procedure which is not currently listed – helpdesk@aaaASF.org]

Note: When in doubt, select the “best” option, then write a comment to clarify. Multiple procedures can, and should, be selected depending on the procedures performed.

Abdominoplasty
- Excision of excessive skin and subcutaneous tissue of abdomen (15847)
- Excision, excessive skin and subcutaneous tissue (includes lipectomy); abdomen (e.g., abdominoplasty)(includes umbilical transposition and fascial placation) (15847)

Blepharoplasty
- Blepharoplasty of lower eyelid (15820)
- Blepharoplasty of lower eyelid for extensive herniated fat pad (15821)
- Blepharoplasty of upper eyelid (15822)
- Blepharoplasty of upper eyelid for excessive skin (15823)

Body Lift
- Excision of excessive skin and subcutaneous tissue (15839)
- Excision of excessive skin and subcutaneous tissue, including lipectomy (15839)

Brachioplasty
- Excision of excessive skin and subcutaneous tissue of upper arm (15836)
- Excision of excessive skin and subcutaneous tissue of upper arm, including lipectomy (15836)

Brazilian Butt Lift (BBL)
- Fat graft (20926) – Also include procedure(s) for liposuction

Breast Augmentation
- Augmentation mammoplasty (breast augmentation) with prosthetic implant (19325)

Breast Implant Removal
- Removal of intact breast implant (19328)

Breast Reduction
- Reduction mammoplasty (19318)

Breast Revision
- Revision of reconstructed breast (19380)
Butt implant (if closed)
• Subcutaneous injection of collagen, 1 cc or less (11950)
• Subcutaneous injection of filling material (11950)
• Subcutaneous injection of filling material, 1 cc or less (11950)

Butt implant (if open)
• Procedure on hip joint (27299) – and comment on specific procedure
• Procedure on pelvis (27299) – and comment on specific procedure

Capsulectomy
• Open periprosthetic capsulectomy of breast (19370)
• Periprosthetic capsulectomy of breast (19371)

Capsulorrhaphy
• Revision of reconstructed breast (19380)

Chemical Peel
• Chemical peel of epidermis of face (15788)
• Chemical peel of dermis of face (15789)
• Chemical peel of epidermis (15792)
• Chemical peel of dermis (15793)

CO2 Resurfacing, J-Plasma Laser, Thermitight, Thermi RF, etc
• Procedure on skin and mucous membrane and subcutaneous tissue (17999) – comment to include type of product used, where, etc.

Colonoscopy
• Diagnostic flexible colonoscopy proximal to splenic flexure (45378)
• Diagnostic flexible colonoscopy proximal to splenic flexure with collection of specimen by brushing (45378)
• Diagnostic flexible colonoscopy proximal to splenic flexure with collection of specimen by brushing and colon decompression (45378)
• Diagnostic flexible colonoscopy proximal to splenic flexure with collection of specimen by washing (45378)
• Diagnostic flexible colonoscopy proximal to splenic flexure with collection of specimen by washing and colon decompression (45378)
• Diagnostic flexible colonoscopy proximal to splenic flexure with colon decompression (45378)

Colonoscopy with biopsy
• Flexible colonoscopy proximal to splenic flexure with biopsy (45380)
Colonoscopy with polypectomy
- Flexible colonoscopy proximal to splenic flexure with removal of polyp using bipolar cautery (45384)
- Flexible colonoscopy proximal to splenic flexure with removal of polyp using hot biopsy forceps (45384)
- Flexible colonoscopy proximal to splenic flexure with removal of polyp using snare (45385)

Cosmetic Injections (e.g. Botox)
- Chemodenervation of muscle of extremity (64642)
- Chemodenervation of up to 4 muscles of one extremity (64642)
- Chemodenervation of up to 4 muscles of one lower extremity (64642)
- Chemodenervation of up to 4 muscles of one upper extremity (64642)

Dental Extraction
- Procedure on dentoalveolar structure (41899)

Dental Implant
- Partial reconstruction of mandible using endosteal blade implant (21248)
- Partial reconstruction of mandible using endosteal cylinder implant (21248)
- Partial reconstruction of mandible using endosteal implant (21248)
- Partial reconstruction of maxilla using endosteal blade implant (21248)
- Partial reconstruction of maxilla using endosteal cylinder implant (21248)
- Partial reconstruction of maxilla using endosteal implant (21248)

Dental (Miscellaneous)
- Closed reduction of fracture of mandible with interdental fixation (21453)

Dermabrasion, segmental, face
- Dermabrasion of segment of face (15781)

Dermabrasion (related to acne scarring, fine wrinkling, etc)
- Dermabrasion of face (15780)
- Dermabrasion of whole face (15780)
- Dermabrasion of whole face for acne scarring (15780)
- Dermabrasion of whole face for fine wrinkling (15780)
- Dermabrasion of whole face for general keratosis (15780)
- Dermabrasion of whole face for rhytids (15780)
Dermal Filler
- Subcutaneous injection of collagen, 1 cc or less (11950)
- Subcutaneous injection of filling material (11950)
- Subcutaneous injection of filling material, 1 cc or less (11950)
- Subcutaneous injection of collagen, 1.1 to 5.0 cc (11951)
- Subcutaneous injection of filling material (11951)
- Subcutaneous injection of filling material, 1.1 to 5.0 cc (11951)
- Subcutaneous injection of collagen, 5.1 to 10.0 cc (11952)
- Subcutaneous injection of filling material (11952)
- Subcutaneous injection of filling material, 5.1 to 10.0 cc (11952)
- Subcutaneous injection of collagen, more than 10.0 cc (11954)
- Subcutaneous injection of filling material (11954)
- Subcutaneous injection of filling material, more than 10.0 cc (11954)

EGD/Upper Endoscopy
- Diagnostic upper gastrointestinal endoscopy (43235)
- Diagnostic upper gastrointestinal endoscopy of esophagus, stomach, and duodenum with collection of specimen by brushing (43235)
- Diagnostic upper gastrointestinal endoscopy of esophagus, stomach, and duodenum with collection of specimen by washing (43235)
- Diagnostic upper gastrointestinal endoscopy of esophagus, stomach, duodenum, and jejunum with collection of specimen by brushing (43235)
- Diagnostic upper gastrointestinal endoscopy of esophagus, stomach, duodenum, and jejunum with collection of specimen by brushing (43235)
- Diagnostic upper gastrointestinal endoscopy with collection of specimen by brushing (43235)
- Diagnostic upper gastrointestinal endoscopy with collection of specimen by washing (43235)

EGD/Upper Endoscopy with biopsy
- Diagnostic flexible esophagoscopy with biopsy (43198)
- Flexible esophagoscopy with biopsy (43202)

Electrolysis
- Epilation by electrolysis (17380)
- Epilation by electrolysis, each 30 minutes (17380)

Excision of Lesion on Ear
- Excision of soft tissue lesion of external auditory canal (69145)

Facelift/Browlift/Chin Implant/Neck Lift
- Rhytidectomy of chin, cheek and neck (15828)
- Rhytidectomy of forehead (15824)
- Rhytidectomy of glabellar frown lines (15826)
- Rhytidectomy of neck with platysmal tightening (15825)
- Rhytidectomy with subcutaneous and musculoaponeurotic system flap (15829)
- Rhytidectomy with superficial musculoaponeurotic system (SMAS) flap (15829)
Fertility-related
- Intrauterine transfer of embryo (58974)
- Follicle puncture for retrieval of oocyte (58970)

GYN (Surgical)
- Surgical hysteroscopy with complete hysterectomy (58570)

Ketamine Infusion/IV Ketamine Infusion Therapy
- Intravenous infusion (96365-8) – and comment on specific procedure

Lip Injections
- Full thickness repair of vermilion border of lower lip (40650)
- Full thickness repair of vermilion border of upper lip (40650)

Liposuction
- Suction assisted lipectomy of head and neck (liposuction) (15876)
- Suction assisted lipectomy of lower extremity (liposuction) (15879)
- Suction assisted lipectomy of trunk (liposuction) (15877)
- Suction assisted lipectomy of upper extremity (liposuction) (15878)

Mastopexy/Breast Lift
- Mastopexy (breast lift) (19316)
- Immediate insertion of breast prosthesis (19340)
- Immediate insertion of breast prosthesis following mastectomy (19340)
- Immediate insertion of breast prosthesis following mastopexy (breast lift) (19340)
- Immediate insertion of breast prosthesis in reconstruction (19340)
- Delayed insertion of breast prosthesis (19342)
- Delayed insertion of breast prosthesis following mastectomy (19342)
- Delayed insertion of breast prosthesis following mastopexy (breast lift) (19342)
- Delayed insertion of breast prosthesis in reconstruction (19342)

Neck Lift
- Cervicoplasty (15819)

Otoplasty (aka Ear Surgery)
- Otoplasty for protruding ear (69300)
- Otoplasty with size reduction for protruding ear (69300)

Panniculectomy
- Infraumbilical panniculectomy (15830)

Punch graft hair transplant
- Hair transplant (15775)
- Punch graft for hair transplant, 1 to 15 punch grafts (15775)
PRP/Platelet Rich Plasma injection
• Transfusion medicine procedure (86999) - and comment PRP

Rhinoplasty/Nose job
• Complete primary rhinoplasty of external nose (30410)
• Primary rhinoplasty of lateral and alar cartilages (30400)
• Primary rhinoplasty of lateral and alar cartilages with elevation of nasal tip (30400)
• Primary rhinoplasty with elevation of nasal tip (30400)
• Primary rhinoplasty with septal repair (30420)

Removal of Deflated Breast Implant
• Removal of mammary implant material (19330)

Removal of Hardware
• Removal of implant (20670)
• Removal of deep buried wire (20680)
• Removal of deep implant (20680)
• Removal of deep metal band (20680)
• Removal of deep nail (20680)
• Removal of deep pin (20680)
• Removal of deep plate (20680)
• Removal of deep rod (20680)
• Removal of deep screw (20680)
• Removal of buried wire (20670)
• Removal of pin (20670)

Thigh Lift
• Excision of excessive skin and subcutaneous tissue of thigh (15832)
• Excision of excessive skin and subcutaneous tissue of thigh, including lipectomy (15832)

Turbinectomy
• Bilateral ablation of intramural soft tissue of inferior turbinates (30802)
• Bilateral ablation of superficial soft tissue of inferior turbinates (30801)
• Complete excision of inferior turbinate (30130)
• Complete submucous resection of inferior turbinate (30140)
• Partial excision of inferior turbinate (30130)

Umbilical Hernia Repair
• Repair of reducible umbilical hernia (49580)
• Surgical laparoscopy with repair of reducible umbilical hernia (49652)
• Surgical laparoscopy with repair of reducible umbilical hernia using mesh (49652)

Vaginoplasty/Labiaplasty
• Procedure of female genital system (58999)
Ventral Phalloplasty

- Insertion of non-inflatable penile prosthesis (54400)
- Insertion of semi-rigid penile prosthesis (54400)
- Insertion of inflatable penile prosthesis (54401)
- Insertion of self-contained inflatable penile prosthesis (54401)
- Insertion of multi-component inflatable penile prosthesis (54405)
- Insertion of multi-component inflatable penile prosthesis with placement of pump, cylinders, and reservoir (54405)